3rd SNEUCC ANNUAL MEETING PARTICIPANT GUIDE
June 18, 2022, 9:00 am—2:30 pm
Dear Annual Meeting Registrant,
Welcome to Annual Meeting!
This guide will be crucial to your full participation in the meeting. Please familiarize yourself with the contents, and
please KEEP THIS GUIDE ACCESSIBLE TO YOU until the meeting is completed.

CONNECTING WITH HOPIN
Prior to June 18th, please take a few minutes to open Hopin and update your profile.
When you use Hopin, think of it as a conference center. You will have to enter the Plenary Hall to participate in
worship and all annual meeting business. To attend Ministry Gatherings or a lunch session, you will enter the
Breakout Sessions.
Why are we using Hopin? It’s just Zoom. By putting the event in one platform, it eliminates sending out different
emails to every attendee for every session on their personalized agenda. Some attendees would receive up to 4
emails depending on their registration. Instead of having to find the 4 emails and the 4 different links, attendees will
only need one link into Hopin.
Should I attend a Hopin Orientation? YES! We have several Hopin Orientations scheduled, and Andrea will do a
one-on-one training session if necessary. To sign up: Hopin Orientations
Please contact Andrea Bellarosa – bellarosaa@sneucc.org with any Hopin questions.

GETTING HELP WITH HOPIN
Please be advised that we anticipate a high volume of questions on the 18th. We suggest you login early—”Doors”
open at 8:30am. If you are having trouble with Hopin on June 18th, you may call either of these numbers to reach our
staff.
508-244-4056 – Andrea Bellarosa
781-369-1396 – Lynn Varney
If you have questions prior to June 18th, please contact Andrea Bellarosa – bellarosaa@sneucc.org.
“Doors” open at 8:30AM, please arrive by 8:45 AM. This will allow you a few minutes to address any problems you

ACCESSING CLOSED CAPTIONS
Closed captioning will be available throughout the meeting. Pre-recorded parts of the meeting will be subtitled for
everyone. During live parts of the meeting, you will need to opt to see the closed captioning.
You will see a notice in the control bar on the bottom of your screen indicating that closed captioning is available.
If you click on the CC icon (the RED line will disappear), you will see the captioning at the bottom of your screen.

CONNECTING WITH PARTICIPANTS – THE CHAT BOX
The Chat is visible in the Lobby, the Plenary Hall and Breakout Sessions. It may be used for greetings, celebrations, reflections on the proceedings, prayer requests, and other general communication among participants.
How to Use the Chat
The Chat tab will be found on the right side of your screen. Please make sure you post the chat in the correct session. The Lobby tab is the welcome page, the Plenary Hall, Breakout Session, etc... The tab will be bold to indicate the session you are posting in.
Click on “Type a message” box at the bottom and hit enter.
Chat Box Etiquette
All comments should be respectful and consistent with the Behavioral Covenant and Rules of Procedure for the
meeting. The chat will be monitored, and the Host and Business Committee reserve the right to remove chat from
any individual.
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CONNECTING WITH THE PARLIAMENTARIANS – THE Q&A BOX
If you would like to ask a procedural question, you may do this using the Q&A Box during Plenary.
Find the Q&A Tab in the controls on the right side of your screen. Please make sure the Plenary Hall tab is bold.
Note that this is NOT the same as the Chat.
Click Q&A Tab. Then you will click on “Ask a Question”.
Purposes for which you USE the Q&A box:
A question about the proceedings (“point of order” under Robert’s Rules).
A request that discussion be ended and a vote taken (“calling the question” under Robert’s Rules).
Purposes for which you should NOT use the Q&A Box:
Anything not directly related to the business of the meeting. (Use the Chat instead.)
It is very important that the Q&A stays clear for business use. If you put an unrelated question or comment in the
Q&A Box, a member of the Business Team will ‘dismiss’ your question, to clear it out of the way. If this happens, please don’t take offense; just type your comment into the Chat.
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CONNECTING WITH THE BUSINESS COMMITTEE
You may contact a member of the Business Committee by calling or texting by texting one of the following numbers:
Grace Steere - 203-217-7054 (text or call)
Reed Baer – 508-566-5802 (text or call)

VOTING
Proposed Votes
The vote planned for the meeting:
Action to Elect Directors and Officers

How to Vote
Each time the Moderator calls for a vote, voting members of the meeting may participate in one of two ways:
In the Plenary, on the right, you will see a Poll option on the right side of the session.
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Voting from the Hopin APP or a TABLET
The APP is limited. Once voting begins, click on Polls and you will be able to vote there.

Voting by Phone/Text
If you call, a staff member will record your name, local church, and your vote (in favor, against, or abstaining). If
you text, please include your name and local church as well as your vote (yes, no or abstaining). Per MA law,
we cannot count any remote vote unless we can identify who is voting.
Vote Takers:

860-882-8077 —Karen
860-830-0382—Yolanda
860-761-7196—Roslynn
NOTE: If you are a voting registered Annual Meeting attendee on a shared device with another person, one
of you will need to vote by phone or text. Only one Hopin 'ballot' will be available for each device that is logged in.
How to See the Results of Votes
If you participate in the Voting Poll, you will see the results. The results will be announced at the end of the voting.

OFFERING
Friends of the Conference
We are doing great work together, including initiatives made possible by Friends of the Conference:
Our Faith Formation team making the shift to virtual programming, including the coordination of dozens of
educational webinar offerings as well as the creation of Chapel of the Heart.
Making God’s Love and Justice real through the celebration of Black History and a commitment to confront
anti-Asian bias.
The creation of the Center for Transformational Leadership, designed in direct response to you, our clergy, and
our lay leaders. You have been asking the conference for resources, guidance, and support to navigate these
challenging times and help you transform into a new vision for tomorrow.
Forming new covenant partnerships with thought leaders and nonprofits in Southern New England.
We will continue to walk with you, the members of our Southern New England Conference.
We will work together.
We will witness together. We will live the Love of Justice and Jesus together.

How to Give:
By Phone via tithe.ly
Text GIVE to 833-953-2958
You will receive a link by return text.
Click on the link.
You will be asked to set up a password and enter your credit card information.
Note that you don’t have to enter a decimal point – 25 will result in a $25 donation.
Hit “give”.
For an easier worship experience, you might want to consider setting this up ahead of time by making a $1 donation. Once you have the number in your phone and your account set up, you can make future contributions in seconds.
Website:
Make your donation on our website at: www.sneucc.org/ AM2022-off
By Check:

Make your check payable to the Southern New England Conference, UCC and write "Annual Meeting Offering" on
the memo line. Mail your check to the Conference office in Hartford or Framingham:
SNEUCC
1 Badger Road
Framingham, MA 01702-5517
SNEUCC
125 Sherman Street
Hartford, CT 06105
Thank you for your offering!

